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Creation

**Business Register** created in 2004 as a result of a big operation consisted in an enterprises Census called CEMPRE, realized from October 2002 to March 2003.

Coverage

Operation, took place in all Country, covering all visible and with appropriated installation units, developing any economic activity according to the Mozambican Classification of Activities (CAE).
Contents of BR

Population in BR divided into:
- Enterprises;
- Non Profit Institutions; and
- Public Administration.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YEAR</th>
<th>2008</th>
<th>2009</th>
<th>2010</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Enterprises</td>
<td>27 931</td>
<td>26 856</td>
<td>26 805</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non profit Institutions</td>
<td>4 005</td>
<td>4 052</td>
<td>4 001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Administration</td>
<td>11 539</td>
<td>11 490</td>
<td>11 457</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td>43 520</td>
<td>42 398</td>
<td>42 263</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Tourism Unities

Unities directly related to Tourism on BR

- Accommodations 406
- Restoration 5260
- Travelling Agencies 34
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Maintenance

Specific informatics program, based on Access, bought from NSI – Portugal.

- Routines for quality control
- Allow to correct all wrong codes and keep a BR with a high quality of information
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Acessibilities

There are two kind of users:

- Some that only can update data from the file, and
- Others with administrator permission

Components of the system

- Inicialization
- Consultation
- Tables
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Variables

The System contains variables of identification, demographics and economic. For each variable is associated a date of updating.

The content of the BR has two levels:

- Level 1 – Enterprises
- Level 2 - Establishments
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### Main Variables (1)

- Name
- Auto number
- NUIT (Unique Identification Number from Tax purposes)
- Province Code
- District Code
- Administrative Code
- Locality Code

### Main Variables (3)

- New Activity Code: Rev_2
- Old Activity Code: Rev_1
- Year of the beginning of the activity
- Juridical Status
- Activity Situation
- Social Capital
- Number of Employees (divided by sex)
- Turnover
Main Variables (2)

- Address
- P.O.Box
- E-mail
- Phone Number
- Fax Number

Updating the BR (1)

Two ways have been drawn,

- The use of Administrative data; and
- Direct collecting of information using a specific survey

There is an ongoing work to update the NUIT - Identification Number for tax purposes, to allow the link with administrative files.
From Tax Authority

- Total records in AT File: 69,955
- Total Common records: 9,436
- Total records not in BR: 60

From Tourism Authority

- Total records in AT File: 501
- Total Common records: 212
- Total records not in BR: 289

Mozambican Classifications of Economic Activities – CAE Rev. II

The Classification of Economic Activities is harmonized with the international classifications in this area such as CITARev. IV, NACE Rev. II and ISIC Rev. IV.

CAE Rev. II, was approved in 2008 and adopted to the BR in 2009.
To move from the CAE Rev. I to the CAE Rev. II, two actions took place:

• Direct approach between old and new CAE, using correspondence tables for automatic updating; and

• Updating survey to re-codify the units that were not into the automatic process.

Future Plans

Installation of a search engine in the server (being tested).

The main goal of this engine is to allow users to consult if their enterprises are recorded. In case of not, the system allow the user to register using a specific account raised for this purpose.
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